2014—Didoi(Tsez) People
The Muslim Didoi people—also known as ‘Tsez’—have lived on the edge
over the past couple decades. 1st, their location in the southwest corner of
Dagestan became ‘the edge’ of Russia when the Soviet Union broke up in 1991.
Immediately south is the nation of Georgia. 2nd, internal power factors in
Dagestan left them on ‘the edge’ of Dagestani life, and in 2011 a Didoi delegation
even appealed for help from Georgia. 3rd, in 2012 mysterious fires started
breaking out in a number of mountain Didoi villages, devastating whole villages,
and the Dagestani military took over the whole region. The Didoi region—at least
38 total villages—has been ‘on edge’ for the past two years. On top of that, most
Didoi villages are literally built on the edge of ridges, with houses stacked
vertically on top of each other. One burned out village, Khutrakh, by translation
literally means “The Edge.”
Will this crisis among the Didoi lead to new openness to the love of Christ?
Caring Christians have reached out to the suffering Didoi people—over 20,000
total—but have been mostly blocked by Dagestani powers. If you will pray for
the Didoi according to Jesus’ compassion in Matt.9:36-38, there is hope.
In late 2013 in far northern Dagestan in a lowland settlement, a Didoi man
(name left anonymous) has come to Jesus! PRAY for the Spirit of God working
through this 1st Didoi believer in his family and clan and extended relationships.
The Didoi are known as ‘the Eagle People’—PRAY that the grace of Jesus and
the power of the Holy Spirit will help them “rise up with wings as eagles, to run
and not be weary, to walk and not faint.”(Isa.40:31)
---In light of the hostility from Muslim powers in Dagestan, PRAY for more ‘men
and women of peace’(Luke 10:6) among the Didoi to welcome the love of Christ.
PRAY for the Father (Mt.9:38) to send the right people at the right time into the
right relationships, bringing the grace and power of Jesus into the Didoi world.
NAMES OF DIDOI VILLAGES:
1. Khu-shet
2. Sagada
3. Metluda
4. Tliya-tsuda
5. Makhalotli
6. Terutli
7. Genazokh
8. Udokh

16. Tsitsimakh
17. Kitliyarta
18. Khupri
19. Vitsiyatl’
20. El’brok
21. Galatli
22. Derikh
23. Mokok

9. Asakh
10. Kimyatli
11. Itsirakh
12. Ret-lob
13. Chalyakh
14. Tsibari
15. Khutrakh

24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

Khebatli
Sha-uri
Khenokh
Ku-itli
Khama-itli
Kituri
Geniyatli

31. Sha-pikh
32. Tse-khokh
33. Sha-itli
34. Gutatli
35. Zekhida
36. Akh-di
37. Khibiyatl’
38. Kidero
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